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Jul 4: Mankato Symphony
Jul 8: FOODIES!!!
Jul 11: French Table
Jul 19: Tour de TCAN (T)
Jul 22: PSP
Jul 25: MN United FC Happy
Hour (T)
Jul 26: MacMillan Speaker
Luncheon (Milan Svolik)
Aug 5: Book and Ballad
Aug 5: Salome
Aug 14: Knitting
Aug 22: Summer Outing
Sep 10: HAFA Harvest Fest
Nov 4: Habitat for Humanity
(T): Sponsored by another
Twin Cities Alumni Network
group
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Thoughts from the President
Yale’s history in Minnesota is extensive. From the mid
1800’s when notables such as Rensselaer Russell
Nelson, Isaac Atwater and Stanford Newel shaped the
judicial landscape of Minnesota, through Cyrus Northrop
who presided over the University of Minnesota for several
decades around the turn of the century, to economic
pillars like Pillsbury, MacMillan, Cargill, Hill, Crosby,
Weyerhaeuser and Dayton, to today’s well known
economic, political and philanthropic names, Yale has
had an immense impact on Minnesota.
The time has come to write this history.
To that end, YAANW has received a grant from the
Minnesota History Center for this project, we have
engaged an author, we have had several Yale students
doing research and we have begun conducting interviews
with local Yalies who have extraordinary stories to tell.
One of our students is here this summer as part of the
Bulldogs on the Lake internship program.
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We welcome any thoughts you have concerning this
project. We anticipate contributing our club’s early papers
to the History Center. If you have archives or artifacts
about Yale in Minnesota, we would love to see them. We
anticipate turning this into a book (reserve your copy
now!), although the size of this project is surprisingly
large and the deadline not yet near.
Yale has changed many lives: how has it improved
yours?

Ron Goldser '75

@YaleAthletics

News and Announcements

Bulldogs on the Lakes
Nine weeks. Sixteen students. Twelve organizations. Sixteen mentors. Four apartments. Fifteen
bicycles. Eleven years.
June 3rd marked the start of Bulldogs on the Lakes' eleventh summer bringing Yale undergrads
to work paid internships at various Twin Cities nonprofits. The first month has been an adventure
as this year’s 16 interns immerse themselves in their work, campus life, Minnesota arts and
parks and new friendships.
Along with several groups who’ve worked with the program for years (Headwaters Foundation for
Justice, Hmong College Prep Academy, MicroGrants, Great Plains Institute  to name a few),
BOTL also welcomed four new employers: Hmong American Farmers Association, InnerCity
Tennis, the Minnesota History Center and Project for Pride in Living! Preliminary feedback has
been overwhelmingly positive across the board. Many students have been pleasantly surprised to
have been assigned meaningful, dynamic projects.
Whether from rural Missouri or San Francisco, Kigali or Chicago, “home” for the summer is once
again The Knoll apartments in Dinkytown. Our second year there, the student housing provides
security, a convenient and transitaccessible location and great amenities, providing the interns
freedom to safely explore the city independently. It never ceases to amaze how quickly the
students get acclimated and start filling their own calendars with weekend road trips and nights
out with coworkers and mentors. This year there are three local students and a few more with
family in the area, which always helps the group navigate and feel comfortable.
We kicked the summer off with an orientation brunch, followed by a bike tour (led by alums Sarah
Larsson and Brian Tang). The next weekend, we held our opening event where the students could
mingle and connect with their alum mentors. Other cultural/social events have included Cantus a
cappella, Northern Spark allnight art festival, a St. Paul Saints game, an East Africa immersion
tour and alum speakers. Still to come is Star Trek at Orchestra Hall, Native Gardens at the

Guthrie, a Lynx game, trap shooting and a boat tour of Lake Minnetonka. We can’t thank enough
the alums who host and help arrange these events for the interns.

Seeking Alumni Interviewers
We're looking for alumni interviews for the upcoming application season. ASC coordinator
Malcolm McDonald notes, "Tony Leung [Minneapolis], Jon Tilburt [Rochester] and I [St.
Paul/Outstate] expect way over 400 applicants this coming season and welcome having you as
an interviewer. We have had good success with Early Action applicants and expect a record
number applying early this fall. Greatly appreciate your working with us! Currently have close to
100 from this area at Yale."
Our regional ASC coordinators:
St. Paul/Outstate: Malcolm McDonald, malcolmmcdonald@comcast.net
Minneapolis: Tony Leung, TNLeung@mnd.uscourts.gov
Rochester: Jon Tilburt, Tilburt.Jon@mayo.edu
Dakotas: Dominique Fenton, dominique.a.fenton@gmail.com

Send us your news!
If you know of local events involving Yale alumni,
us information for inclusion in the newsletter or
page or Twitter). You can also share Yalerelated
you have any photos of YAANW or Yale
social@yaanw.org.

students, or faculty, please feel free to send
on social media (like our Facebook events
news and events in our Facebook group. If
events to share, please send them to

Recent Events
Twin Cities Alumni Network Happy Hour in Wayzata

Upcoming Events
Click on an event to learn more!
Jul 4: Mankato Symphony
Jul 8: FOODIES!!!
Jul 11: French Table
Jul 19: Tour de TCAN (T)
Jul 22: PSP
Jul 25: MN United FC Happy Hour (T)
Jul 26: MacMillan Speaker Luncheon (Milan Svolik)
Aug 5: Book and Ballad
Aug 5: Salome
Aug 14: Knitting
Aug 22: Summer Outing
Sep 10: HAFA Harvest Fest
Nov 4: Habitat for Humanity
(T): Sponsored by another Twin Cities Alumni Network group

Special Events

Milan Svolik
noon
Jul 26
Minneapolis Club

Yale Associate Professor of Political Science Milan
Svolik will give a lunch presentation this month. This is our
annual luncheon with a speaker introduction from Whitney
MacMillan '51.
The luncheon is scheduled for 12 noon, July 26 at the
Minneapolis Club in the Club Room on the 3rd floor. The cost
is $40. Please RSVP by July 21 to the office of Dr. Larry
Schuster, 9529208386 or yale@schusterclinic.com.
Prof. Svolik's research and teaching focus on comparative
politics, political economy, and formal political theory. He
has authored and coauthored articles on the politics of
authoritarian regimes and democratization in leading political
science journals and is the author of The Politics of
Authoritarian Rule (Cambridge University Press, 2012),
which received the best book award from the Comparative
Democratization Section of the American Political Science
Association. In addition to continuing work on the politics of
authoritarianism and democratization, Prof. Svolik’s current
research includes projects on electoral fraud, patronage

politics, the politics of identity & redistribution, and a new
book, Democratization in the Age of Elections.

An Evening with
Salome at
the Minnesota
Orchestra
Sommerfest
Aug 5
5:30 pm
Hilton Minneapolis
8 pm
Orchestra Hall

Dinner and preconcert "play by play" with Minnesota
Orchestra Violist Ken Freed (Yale College '83, School of
Music '87) at the Hilton Hotel's Director's Row Room
August 5, 5:30 pm. The Concert Opera begins at 8 pm.
For block booked tickets (only 16 left) contact Ken Freed via
email at kenfreed007@gmail.com or mobile, 9524576508.
Tickets can be picked up at dinner.
Salome and Dinner are $95.00/person. Please reserve your
tickets by July 17.
Fun Facts:
Salome debuted in 1905 and was instantly notorious
for two scenes, Salome’s Dance of the Seven Veils,
and her unhinged love scene with John the Baptist’s
severed head, leading censors in cities around the
world to ban Salome for years.
Salome is based on the play by the Irishman Oscar
Wilde, though Wilde wrote it in French and Strauss
had it translated into German for his opera, and later
made another version of the libretto back in
French. This performance will be performed in
German with English supertitles projected above the
stage.
Patricia Racette came to the rescue at the
Metropolitan Opera in December, stepping in at the
last minute to sing the title role in Salome, and
the Financial Times raved: “The evening belonged to
Patricia Racette, who rose to the challenge with gutsy
abandon…”
Salome is the opera Andrew Litton has long wanted to
conduct as a Sommerfest finale.
What is an "opera in concert?" Even though it's not a
fullystaged production, you can expect a few
dramatic elements including theatrical lighting, stage
direction, props and even a costume or two.
Celebrate closing night of Sommerfest! Join us in the
lobby after the opera for a glass of complimentary
champagne and a toast for Andrew Litton.

Summer Outing
Aug 22

Still working out details, but please mark your calendar for
our annual summer outing and dinner! It will be held at
Somerset Country Club.

Somerset CC

Habitat for
Humanity
Nov 4 (Tentative)

We had such a fun time last October and again in February,
that we are planning a third Habitat for Humanity build event
for the coming fall. We are aiming tentatively for the first
Saturday in November but have not secured a date as
Habitat does not have its fall schedule set yet. Just wanted
to get your minds percolating on this fun and rewarding
opportunity and will provide details as we get them. You will
be helping those in need of permanent housing while having
a good time (and maybe even developing some building
skills) in the process. Hope to see you there!

YAANW volunteering with Habitat for Humanity in October 2016

"Rigoletto" at the
Minnesota Opera

We'll be doing another Minnesota Opera event next spring.
Stay tuned!

March 2018

Regular Events and Special Interest Groups

FOODIES!!!
Jul 8
6 pm
ObentoYa

Where: ObentoYa
This time we will explore a cozy and authentic Japanese
restaurant in Dinkytown. Don't expect to find the typical
sushi menu. This bistro specializes in poke, ramen, and
izakaya.
RSVP: Paula Bentabol: bentabol@gmail.com
The Yale Foodies group meets periodically to explore the
Twin Cities' wide variety of interesting restaurants featuring
food from around the world. We focus on restaurants at
which people will pay no more than $20$30 per personand
sometimes less!and rotate around different parts of the
Twin Cities.

French Table
Jul 11
6 pm
Cave Vin

People Serving
People
Jul 22
11:30 am
PSP

Yale Alumni
Knitting Group
Aug 14
57 pm
Tavern Pub and
Restaurant

Note: Moved back a week due to the Fourth of July holiday!
Once a month, fellow Francophiles meet for a fun evening of
talk. All levels of French are encouraged and welcome.
RSVP to Ron Goldser at rgoldser@gmail.com. We will be
meeting at our regular spot, Cave Vin, 5555 Xerxes Ave. S.,
Minneapolis.

People Serving People (PSP) is a homeless shelter in
downtown Minneapolis, serving children and their families.
YAANW has a small group volunteering to serve meals at
PSP. We volunteer on the fourth Saturday of every month
from 11:30 am to 1:00 pm. If you are interested in joining
us, please contact Ron Goldser at rgoldser@gmail.com.

No knitting in July, but we will be knitting on the porch of the
Tavern Pub and Restaurant (212 Division St. South), just a
block down from Northfield Yarns. Enjoy a glass of wine or
mug of beer while knitting if so inclined!
Come join us for great knitting and fun conversation. Bring
your current project(s) or start a new one. Get advice,
opinions or ask questions. Total beginners through advanced
are welcome. Come whenever it works for you or attend on a
regular basis!
Contact: Cynthia Gilbertson at cfgilbertson@mac.com or
5076454327
The group typically meets at the creative fibercrafts store of
Yale alumna Cynthia Gilbertson, called Northfield Yarn, in
Northfield, MN. Join other alumni and friends, experienced or
otherwise, who share an interest in fibercrafts. Interested
persons are welcome at any time.

Yale Alumni in the
Arts
Jul 4
Mankato

Mankato Symphony, July 4, Mankato
Free Fourth of July concert with Fireworks and the Mankato
Symphony (Music Director Ken Freed '83, '87) in Mankato,
MN. 7 pm July 4, Riverfront Park.
Info: kenfreed007@gmail.com

Book and Ballad, August 5, Edina

Aug 5
Edina

This month, North Star Press released a memoir by Elisa
Korenne '96, Hundred Miles to Nowhere: An Unlikely Love
Story about a singersongwriter who moves from New York
City to rural Minnesota and finds somewhere, and someone,
in the middle of nowhere.
The book is a finalist for the Next Generation Indie Book
Awards, and Elisa will be doing a reading with live songs at
the Edina Arts Center on August 5 from 1011 am.

Hmong American
Farmers
Association
Volunteer Days
Sep 10
11 am

The Hmong American Farmers Association, run by Pakou
Hang (Yale ’99) was formed in the fall of 2011, on the
premise that family farming could be a way of the future for
Hmong immigrant farmers, as well as a way of the past.
Conceived of and governed by Hmong farmers themselves,
HAFA is dedicated to advancing the prosperity of Hmong
farmers through cooperative endeavors, capacity building
and advocacy.
HAFA is looking for volunteers for the Harvest Fest on
September 10th from 11 am to 2 pm. The theme is "Planting,
Growing and Sharing Community."
To volunteer for Harvest Fest or at other times, contact Mee
Thor at mee@hmongfarmers.com or 6514938091.

Programs from Yale and AYA
AYA Alumni Survey

The Association of Yale Alumni is conducting an all
alumni survey. You should have received an email with a
survey link in late May.

Twin Cities Alumni Network (TCAN)

Join alumni from other local alumni clubs at various events hosted by their clubs. Check the
TCAN website for upcoming events: http://www.twincitiesalumninetwork.org
Join the TCAN LinkedIn group: https://www.linkedin.com/groups/4075580
Like the TCAN Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/TwinCitiesAlumniNetwork
Join the Young Alumni Facebook group: https://www.facebook.com/groups/TCANYA

Tour de TCAN Bike
Event
Jul 19
6 pm
Lake Harriet Pavillion

MN United FC /
TCAN Happy Hour
Jul 25
5 pm
MNUFC Offices, Golden
Valley

Sponsored by: NYU and NYUStern
RSVP: info@twincitiesalumninetwork.org
Please join alumni from NYU and the Twin Cities Alumni
Network (TCAN) for our 7th annual summer bike ride event.
We will pedal around the Minneapolis bike trail system for
about 1.5 hours followed by food, drinks and socializing at
the Lake Harriet Pavilion. Event is free, but you'll buy your
own food/drinks at Bread & Pickle at Lake Harriet
Pavilion. All biking skill levels are welcome and you can
bring your own bike or rent one from the MN Nice Ride
station at Lake Harriet Bandshell.

Sponsored by: LBS Alumni Club (London Business School)
RSVP: https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfuxL
ARoKb2YjfRCF733AjFmYW7z5c0tZ5VoW_DpzbcNYBT3Q/
viewform
Contact us: e.adamson@icloud.com
Location: 4150 Olson Memorial Hwy, Suite 300 Golden
Valley, MN 55422
Please join your TCAN friends for a behindthescenes look
at Minnesota United FC’s transition to Major League Soccer
in 2017.
On Tuesday, July 25th, at 5:00pm, the London Business
School Alumni Group will be hosting a special open house /
happy hour at Minnesota United’s front office in Golden
Valley. We will toast to the next chapter of this club’s history
and give you a peak of what MLS at TCF Bank Stadium is
like. You will also have an opportunity to tour their new space
and hear from our Minnesota United personalities about the
roster building, future stadium, and more.
Please click on this link to RSVP and feel free to invite
friends and family (MIN age 21+). Minimum 40 people
required for event so PLEASE RSVP. The event is free, and
complimentary drinks (Beer and Wine) and snacks will be
provided. ADULTS ONLY DUE TO COMPLIMENTARY
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES.
Thanks and Go Loons!
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